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Stage le:tves Pcl'ef mte every day (eccent
Sun lay ) at 11 a m, and arrives at Mil-
r y 4 30 p tn

Stage leave.llfilrev every day (except gun
slay) at 5.30 p. to. and arrives at Belle-
fonte 10 30 p. m.

Stage learns Bellefonte for Pine Grove Mills
every TuaAay, Thursday and Saturday
mornings at. 6 a. m.
Western mall close.t at 4 00 p. m.
Lock Haven mail closes at 10.00 a. m.

p lIILADELPHIA AND ERIE R

WINTER TIME TABLE

Through and direct route between Phil-
adelphia. Baltimore. Harrisburg, Williams-
port. and the

GREAT OIL REGION or PEEN'A.

ELEGANT SLEEPING .CARS
On all night Trains._

On and after MONDAyewov.-23th 1868
the Trains on the Philadelphia and Erie
Rail Read will run airoliewe:

WESTWARD:
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia .10 95 p.m

" " Lock FlaVan.- 9 31 a. m
" " arr. at Erie 9 50 p. m

Erie Express leaves Phila 11 50 a to
" " " Lock Haven— 9 50 p. in

" " arr. at Erie 10 00 a. ru
Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia 8 no a. an

" " Lock Haven... 745 p. r
" arr.atLock Haven 7 45 p.

EASTWARD
Mail Train leaVea Erie 10 55 a. m

~ 4, 4.• Lack Haven... 11 21 p. m
" " arr. at Philadelphia.. 19 00 a. in

Erie Express leaves Erie 6 25 p.
41 11 " Lock Haven 6 le•a. in

arr. at Phila 4 20 p. m
Mail and ExpreaA connect with Oil Creek

and Allegheny River Rail Road. Baggage
Checked through.

ALFRED L. TYLER.
General Superintendent.

P ENNSYLVANIA R ULROAD.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY

CM

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD BRANCHES

OPENING OF TYRONE h rLEAR FIELD
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Mail leaves Tyrone at '1 50 •i in
•• re a: -10 50 a in
•• • ...mih.stoirT at.. . 11 02 a in

Trice at I,vk Ilaven 12 3" P nt

B. E. Expreas leaves Tyrone, 7 00 n in
'• ..Ballet...rite:lL II 50 p m
•' 4'...3,lllesburg at.. 9 05 p m

Arrives at Lock Ilaven at 10 30 p

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD

antearl

Clearfield Mail leaves Tyrone at. 9 00 a M
• 4. " " o:zeeola at..10 40 ain

44 "... Ph ilipsburr.l 1 10 a in
Arrive atClearfield at 1 00 p ru

SOUTHWARD
Leaves Clearfield at 2 00 p m

2 55 p m
4 15 p m
5 50 p mArrive at Tyrune at

CONECTIOIVS
Passengers leaves Clearfield at 2 o'clock

p.- m , Philipsburg at 3 05 p. m , Osceola at
4 15 p. m.. arrive at Tyrone at 5 50 p.
making connection with Cincinnati Express
East at 6 17 p. m., and with Mail Wo.t.t at
644 p. on Main Line; also with Bald
Eagle Express, leaving Tyrone at 7 00_ p. in.
arriving at Bellefonte at 8 45 p. in.,at Lock
Haven at 10 30 p. in. connecting with Erie
Mail East on the Philadelphia and Erieroad
at it 21 p. in. arriving at William-port at
12 40 a. in.

Returning. passengers leaving. Williams-
port at 815 m, on Erie ?Jail West, arrive
at Lock Ilaven at 9 31 a in, connecting with
Bald Eagle Express leaving Lock Haven at
10 20 a in, arriving at Bellefonte at 11 55
In, Snow Shoe City at 5 35 p in, and Tyrone
at 1 20 p m, connecting with Way Passen-
ger Wesc at 1 40 p in, and Mail East at 3 31
p in. on Main Line

Passengers leaving Lock Haven at 2 30 p
m, and Bellefonte at 4 12 p m, arrive at Ty-
rone at 6 05 p m, connecting with Cincin-
nati Express East 6 17 p m, and Mail West
at 6 44 p m. on Main Line.

Passengers leaving Tyrorvi on the Clear-
field Mail or the Lock Haven Mail, connect
from the Day Express East and the Phil'a.
Express West—and on the Bald Eagle E -

press, connect from the Cincinnati Express
East and Mail West.

GEO. C. Wit.KiNs. Suptt.
EI9WARD H. WILLIAMS,

Gen. .vviet
MEDICAL

ISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTIONp
That the Science of Medicine has reached

a period of its history.'when •t may, he said
that CONSUMPTION can he cured, is a'
mest gnitityingatithough rerent.

PIS'O'S CURE FOR CONSUMTIOY,
is a justly celebrated medicine.. It is pre-
pared by Iliaelton It CO.. Wart in, Pa.

It is for salc Whol,”•ale Had Rcta
11111 X A 1 1.114'.4S r•f• IiRO,
illow,rdville, Centre Co., "1.

A•zeent- for C. tore n... 7.0.

I.E
:•• ..il.v r •

a j. g..
hat r .ivt• I.r ..aa, a

Mart. or 11.,rre. Ai?" II ,11 1.10.•1 W. r nlu
lor p..ittcu4tra, g..aP at the "tfi. 0 4•I
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OUR TERMS
O 51.711-itsit;pzirtx t A tiVERTI-.;1 NCr
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Net nisltr,l!) a:.d•.liin-
iue intvrests .0 Crrers.l Penne3lv,thia.

P.rp.'rs disPor.tinued .< 3 51.11,Tjhed, at the
expiratton or tit. it tyrrn• n'

the option of the publishers. unless .thtr-
wise agte.sd upon. •

Spevial notices inserted in ..or loTml eOl-
- 20 cis. per line for each %hellion,
unles otherwise agreed upon,by the month,
quarter or ear.

Editorial Notices in our local columns, 25
ets. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or Death announcements pub-
lished free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free. subject to revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

Professional or Business Cards. not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type. SS.OO per annum.

Adv. rtisements of 10 tines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 cts. per line for each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, half-year
or year received, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of adiertise
lima and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

• CAra l t=4 .—•SP.% CE OCCEJPIE D. I • ti
One inch(or 10 lines this type)
Two inches
Three inches .........

Four inches
Quarter column (or 5a- inches)
Half column (or 11 inches)
One column (or 22 inches)

Ail advertisements. vrbetherdisployed or
blank lines. measured by lines of ibis type.

All advertisements due after the first in
serf inn.

:foh Work of every variety. euch as Pos•
tars. Bi lzbeacls. Letter heade,Cards, Cheeks
Envelopes. Paper Books, Programmes
Blanks, ac...tc., executed in the best style
with promptness, and at the most reasona-
ble rates.

Address lid communications relating to
business of this afire, to

A. B. 111ACIIISON d CO.,
Bellefonte. Pa.

LODGES.

Bellefonte Masonic Lodge. No 268. A. Y M.
meets ~n Tuesday evening of or beforelb?
Full Moon.

Con-tens Commandery. No. 33, K. T.,
meets second FtMay of each tro:nth.

I. 0. 0. F. Centre Lodge. No 153. meets
every Thursday evening at their Hall,
Itn4ht4 Arcade.

Forthe conferring. of Degrees the Ist Sat-
r-venine ofeach m •nth.

For Ihs.vet-of Rebecca, FecAnd Saturday of
every int nth.

1. 0. G. T.—This Lodge every Mon: ay
evening.

Bellefonte Cinircii Directory:

chitrvil. Spring St.. services nt
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'UNITED STATES

President—lllys:es S. Grant.
Vice President—Scbuy ler Colfax.

Secretory of State—llumiltun Fish.
Xecretaryof Treworry—(4 Gorge S.Botitwell
Secretary of War —kieneral Rawlins.
Secretary of Nory—Adolph E. Ririe.
Sec,enic.,/ of Interior—Jacob IL Cox.
l'oktionnter- GCB(rah—J. A. A. Cresswell.
Attorney Gene/Id—Elea Rockwood.lloar

STATE.•

Governor— Jno. W. Genly.
bee 'y of Commonwealth—Frank Jordon.
Deputy Secretary ofCommonwealth—lsatae

13. Gam.
Auditor General—John F. Ilartranft. -
Surveyor-Generat—Javob M. Campbell.
Treosai•er—W • IV. Irwin.
Attorney General—Benj. If. Browster.
Dep".7l- A h.?, General—.l. N. 1. Newlin.
Supt of Coat. :eltools—J. P. Wickersham.
Dep'y Sup-. c f Cont.:whools—b.R Coburn.
Supt t;ir Sottlier'e Orphan &hoots—Geo.

F. McFarland.
et,IINTY

President Judge—Charles A. Mayer
A iarociate._

John IloFterman,
William Allison,

Prothonotary—James IL Lipton.
Regixtri &Recorder—J. P. Gephart.
Sheriff—D. Z. Kline.

Sheriff—D. Wooiring.
Dist. Atry-11. Y. Stitzer.
Treasurer—A. C. Geary.

Wm. Keller,
Commissioners,.Wm. Furey,

John Bing.
Clerk—John 'Moran.

BELLEFONTE BOROGIV

Chief Bitrycia—E. M. Blanchard.
Axet •• C.pt. C. T. Fryberger
Chief ofPolice—Wm. Shortlidge.

_

•• Wm. Felty.
" Amos Mullen.
" Charle Conk.

Town Cointell—Wni. P. Wilson. Pres't.
S. M. Irwin. Clerb•.

" Bobo% Valentine,
A. S. Valentine,
Jas. 11. McClure,

4' P. P.-Green:
•' John Irwin, .Tr..
" - Elias W. Ilale,

Jac,,l) V. h.•tans,
it -A.

High Con.table—J.mrs Green.
.80.migh (Inns Furey.-
School- ectrors—John

Ge.,. B. Weaver See'g
Win. Meelvlland,

ce . S. T. liugart,
D. 'AI. Mitts.
ban'! .N1,4; itiley.

p ]:..<l4L;:.i, C,NT F. MEAT MA1:ET-,

;;;;•114.1' ,-1:1.1,EFONTI:

Tr.o "Must :Siest, Belle onn•.—
C'hnree !neat ul all kinds
ja6'69.ly. • - kt. V. BLACK.

sB' $l2
10 l5
15 20
17 1 25
20 1 30
35 1 55
55 1 100

" Let us See to it. that a G vernment of the People, for the People, and by, the People, shall not Perish from the. Earth."

Select Poetry.
THE DISENTHRALLEO.

11. arunkenr.eFs,
A n

ttie ; n,et r.. traulto..W+ pride had gone,
r9lli sated •

Ai.tt hr had 'giten his :Tint. up
linto tie humblesthra 1:

%let -how ing to the poiBfined cup,
hi hi: NJ.

There value a change—the clout rolhnl off
And ou lais.trrlin—

Morlike the paring of a dream
•That eetneth nut again.

The 'shadow of his spiiit fit d;
Ile FNIV the gulf before—-

lie Fliud.lered a; the nnvrte behind;--
And was a Man trace more.

lle shook the serpent's Ma away,
That gathered 'round h 6 heat,

As shakes the swaying forest oak,
Its poison rine apart;

-

He stood erect—returni%g pride
Grew terribly within;

And Conscience sat in judiment on
Uic most familiar sin.

The light of intellect again
Along his pathway shone;

And Reason, like a monarch, stood,
.14a,n its golden throne;

The honored and the ;vise once more
Within his resenee eaum—

And lingtred oft on lovely lips
Ms once forbidden name. -

There may be glory in the might
That treadeth nations down— •

Wreaths for thecrimson conqueror-
- Arise for thekingly crow

But glorious is that triumph hour
The disenthralled shall find,

When evil passim boweth down
Unto the Godlike mind.

Join, G. Whittier

History of the 49th Pensylvallia.
BY A. u. flummox,

Late Captain of Company 'C.'

CHAPTER VI —Continued.
Firet dalefighting en front of Richmond—

Ow' experience on June 27th— From ourold
line to ,Suvoye Motion June 28th awl 29th

. —.Notch to B hire • Oak Mmop—humor
—White Oak Secomp—Morch to Malvern

of .11ttltuTit Bill—.light I,23e-
ration* in the Cain--..llurch to .therrieojs
Landing —A ;dyke in' the .11Ind—Genern1
.AlcUlellan at the Landing—Shelled by the
Enemy—Movement to the new Poe.tion—-
fined Gold U.der—Gentral)NcUlellan's
Ureter.

About -nnen,- very tiudileqv.-t•ndl:1111
espre ed'fy. the iehols 0f*81.61 hie, upon
by fi:tun,ft hattrry tl.eewawp
Our tennis std reiiryittaid bud jut.t got
over. and w.-et• ttia in fult‘iew,-voll es
posed tit the fire. Toe train. however,
was tooortl off in an incretlitly ithor.
qtatie of time. and we were quickly in a
p dittputt a furl ter cilvatice.-7
Iry ro3 vii tivi r iir
runt uret arid it 11.11•1 our energetic furs
rit .•1 ir, tt.r ititt day. at least.

w-. 8 ticltting excel t heist:et.
11 e %lett.

4•40.C,1111.41. fall l!.•111,1 11,11" lienvy in
g Ott ..str which, we wrrt-

i-t.,, inrd. t.•e P•t tea v.Fs,

eactog. st ti en wet', t l i,whipping
t:se en-my. Attersv..rds, the orair I ad

v•ry 'rift rent I. k. t•ot• wo loartio.l the
f.cto- All 'cit.: g. 42. I and had r

rptailvd from rirtu to ina0:1111M. that
:um) kb••ltt to commence a tri-

titophant.advanee or he sat render, d or
dtspersed. as the humor of their nutdot a
dictated Oue private soldier would un-
fold, very mittut.lt., the xecret and won-
derful strategy, wide' would place in
ltichin nd in a day, and another telt us
of approaching disaster, b. traystl and
di-trace. The one thing that was in:

comprehensible. alike in both was. that.
we'co••ti. tiled to retreat like a defeated.
army, being Mill units! tiled, and that
our a.tiategetical retreat was over hasty.
and reek less to he speediV-ehttnged into
an advance. (Millenight of June 30th,
however, as soon as it became dark. the
division was massed quietly at tt point
On our line. and, with the booming of
one heavy piece, which still sent its de-
fiance-to the enemy across the swamp,
for music. and the flames of abandoned
wagons for our light, we moved off for
the liver. The scene, as we ma-retied out,
was sublime in the extreme. one never
to be forgotten by its witnesses. But
our-march to night was long and rapid,
circuituous and weatisome in the ex-
treme. %Vern out by what we had dune
b fore—robbed of sleep, and. dispirited
by retreat, we plodded silently along the
sandy roads, through fields and forests,
ever watching for the long looked for
river. haven of our promised rest. But
no river yet, though morning's dawn is
streaking the eastern sky, and a mi-
me-its pause seized HSU, Moments sleep.

About daylight, the regiment having
halted, and all fallen asleep just as they
sat down in their places, one of those in-
comprehensible things, cilled a "panic,"
was inaugurated somewhere in the col.
umn, by a vicious or frightened 'r.ort,e,
running titer smite of the sleeping men.
Quick as lightning the panic spitead
through the whole line, and all undt.r
the sudden alarm, half awake, and con fu
scions only of Some danger, ran, in con-
Oen, towards the woods. A single mo-
ment, however, suffitird to discover the
truth, and, laughing at their fears, the
men returned to their pine, s in the line.
Had it been a real attack, at such a time,
prawitly it wo:ild have ended in our die-
c;tmfilltre. and yet it was one of those
things which can neither be explained,
nor provided against.

n,oly sere I.atte.l near the rivpr.
qua d•ree!ed to rlite one re-t. We tear! -

ed here that our division had marched
by o. long detour, and that duriug the

PROFESSIONAL CPO-lOS

TG. LOVE. Ait•irtwy
- It I.' .I.)w u, uu It Si, •

L..‘tt F I; .:11h.rit,
•j ca- !I
mg. "..'c
E r• /Yr'r. a. p f+

1,11 ,N.v; 10 TIA n•
,-BFikl.•rit, P. ,p,t; 1.9.

%AMU. t A.o rtit, i;T

EE. , t FUR:i i, A th,sI), o—itt• No,I
I

FMMIL;MM Ef.A ',VD A ED EVAN M. BI..1,(11A VD

Ih. 13 Al. I:1.A veIIARD. art..rneys at
Jo Ta *v. Ailegliiny St.. ISilleft‘ntr.
jafi'69 ly.

N AI ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

AVALLISTER et BEAVER. Attorneys
_ail at-Law. lit-Reroute Penn'a ja6'69 13

WW. BROWN, Attornfiy-al.Law.
Bellefonte. Penn's.. %till attendpromptly, to all liminess entrust d 'hie

care. jefi'69 ly.
N R. ERVIS. CTrIIS T. ALEXANDER..

Otf" ALEXANDER. Attorney.-at-
Law. Bellefonte, Pa. Office in ronre.d

Alleylwny St. WWI I ,•.

J. KPULS& At t°rimy at
. Law, Bellefonte, Pa., will attend

faithfully to all huFintss entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, &e, 'exeeuted in the
best ktyle. mar10.69 Im.

URTA 11' STOVER. 'Licensed Autioneer.
w 11 atteni to all sales entrusted to his

cute. Charges reasobable. Address, Uriah
stover, lluuserville, Centre Ce , Pa.

jatril9 rm.

GEORGE F. IIAWE IS. M. D.. Physietan
and S• rueon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-

tie county, will attend promptly.to all pre-tessional calls. Unice on Hight Sr N .rth
Side. ja2r69 ly.
j D. WINGATE D. D Dentist. Of

01 . flee on the corner of Swing and Bbbop
street?, Bellefonte. Pa. At home. except Ihi:
first. two week• of each month. T,eih ex-
tracted without p•iin. jn6'69 Iy.

JAS. H. DOBBINS, PLysician and
ft/ Surgeon. Office un-f•tairs JH. Mc-
Clure's new Building. Bishop St, Pet come,Pa. Will attend to all huAness in his pro-
feseion, faithfully at all times, unciall hours.

jal3'69.y.
A B. HUTCHISON doCO'S. dull Print-

inggOffie., " Repuld'ean"
itiAttp Sr.. Hellefunte, Penn's. Every De-scription elPlain anti Fancy prnting dtme
in the neatest wanner, and at priee+ bpleer
city rates. jact'il9.
11. G. BUSH. CEO. M. YOCUM.

Buslt 'YOCUM, Attornvys-at-Law,
Bell fonte, Pa.. will attend to all busi-

ness eotros'ed to thew, will, proiniltnesE
(Moe on Northeast Corner of the, Diamond.
in Mrs. frvin's stono•hoildinr. Jo

\lf lI,SON I HUTCHISON, Attorneys
V tt Law, Belleronte. Pa. Collections.

all other and legal 111/24111114 in Centre and
the adjoinitm• Counties. promptly attended
to. Office in Blanch trd's Law building Al-lezheny street. . jActi9,
WM. H. .31..1111. r H. f. sTut znn.
GLAIR k SCITZER, Att..-rnes-nt Ltw,

.Iklirtait.,., Pa. i'%on be..t.owu!tei iu
ip.th the fngllsh and Get in tirlattgun_es

4,11 he • I ininond. next door
It• tel 10.10'39. I y

gEN CRP; C(1. I:.A :CRC' 4 C.)11 ANY.
11 ‘'it 4V* TS. lin, *

111-I—unt ; Cu. and StII ii.2eernieent

.::f Ir.: •• I ;, I ,' 93
t

414 ;. 44 ' S 4 fl,.s
tf ,ern ft rift- I htnttf:t•ftt. ;11.f.

i CIDC• ic,t.. ‘4,1 h.u•o Mel.%
••• 1:11, i S. •II g
t`ti. •

~.11, ot i':e i, "e,ltn clitavi,
II,: 7T9-1.1

i. 11NO Lo-ti-e.l A.:.
r Iv.- !palm. 11, .1'

he 11.9.11-i~iWr: -i f lls run.lll). j, .1 1111 :ill.l-4. :el

attend t, all A 'olio"-, Vend oes. or
Swee of I.eiSmi,i 44' Reid I±,t4tr. l'h ,reo,
,r8,01181.1.• Co II H. or ttlifirez,,. Wsillall3
Brue§ll. Brliefnue, Pa. marl 7 1.9- ly.

"or S 111A M. F.,sliienatoe ilarhrr in
111 Bzi -meta f the C..nraal um? B. lie-

Palate, Pa. The best ofRlz,,rs, sharp and
keen. always on bawl. Ile guar:maces a.
SnAvit without eithor pulling a.r
Perfumery. hair Oils. lhair Restoratives,
Paper Cellars, &e., constantly on band.

ja '34;9.1v.

AAR..N H. PtUP. J. T. B.II.)IuNS. LEVI It PA UP.
SAL3O.NS .t CO.. Contraetors

1 a d Bricklayers, Bellefonte. rit.. adopt
this method nriii6,rvine. these wishing to
build that they will turnibh Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thnueand. Will
set Beaters. and do all kinds of w irk in
their brim+ at Bui-iness. jaYo'69.ly.

T IL TOLBERT. A tICTIOYEER Would
. respeettully infor— the citizens of Nit-

taoy Vziley in particular, and the people of
Centre county in general, that he has taken
out a Beet se and holds him.e't in readiness
to cry Auctions, or other sales at all times,
and at allplaces with in the limits of Ven-
dues. Centre and Clinton counties. Charges
teavonalde. ja27'69.1c.

r W. R !lONE, DENTIST.Bonishurg Cen
tre Co.,Pa.,most respectfully informs the

public that he is prepared to execute any
description f work in his profession Sat-
isfaction rendered. and rate• as moderate
as may he expected. Wi'l he found in
his office during. the week. commencing on
the first Monday of inch month. Ind at
such other times as may be agreed upon.

ja13'69.1y

INM:MANCE—LIFE it FERE —Joseph
A. Rankin of his Borough, insures prop

erty for the foilowino: Stock and Mutual
companies, viz: Lycomine; Mutual. York
Company, Pa., Insurance ofNorth America,
Enterptise, and Girard of Phila , Pa., Rome.
of New Haven, and any other reliahle com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phil'a., and other good Life Compa-
nies. j 6'69.19.

T. F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
ei Surgeon, having removed from Empori-
um, Cameron county. has located in Miles-
burg, Centre county. Pa., where he will
faithfully attend to all business entrusted to
him ir. his Profession. Office in his residence
on Main St:, where he can always be. seen
unless professionally engaged In his ab-
settee Ir.u, hale, orders may be left at the
store ofTh.s. Holahan.. mar I/69-Iy.

vivyvoas .

VANVALLN.& LAMBERT,
0. B. LASIBICkT

PL ASTERERS! PLASTERERS !!

We adopt this method of informing the citi
zens Bellefonte and vicinity that we-have
entered into partnetship in tho

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All entrust d to tie will lie done in the
chi test time and in the most work innmike

leeg xperience in the
,efeel e arid. nt rl ,lO w can rit e

:n•!-.tt..L••1•:I t• V' • ti r-ts , ,r

With 11'01 w••r:c. A• •••11'
NVALIA ,1;1,01BERT.
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BELLEFONTE,. PA., APRIL: 7, 18..69,

night theenetny.weim sUpposed.to be be
I vvere.ue-7,449.be 'fernaiuder cd: th 6
ilete, however, we found the rest °tour
ecraracleth, and there appeared uo gigue
"f the enemy.. To tie, our continued re-
-ri at svbreie!ery division beamed

petsp 0011 e enemy, wherever be Led
app. tired, inexplicrado, end mill

but now. the river was in
sight. and asittor faith was then great in
euntmteolto as' the enemy's fear of
!bum wa4 a;:lively one, we looked, for
rest Too tired and sleepy to ceok or
..at. though It was now daylight. we lay
down to Sle'ep in an open field. Soon the
son's ray. liegame too worm to bleep out
of the shodei'and from their elf. cts, we
rose tip with that haltbick feeling tne
has who - sleeps in the hot fun. In a
short tiinetWe were moved off to theright,.
and our of battle established, and
hattinies I:tattled in a wheat field. We
had a goiSt day, althouxh elsewhere our
comrades, flitlght and won the battle of
Malvern ifdr.:; We onty heard the guns
and cheers. no enemy, having appeared
on OUT

An evening -came on. the firing ceased,
and the gkid-news of our complete suc-
cess was cheered all along dm lines. as
. was also the 41,ij, General cennanding.
as he rode shin the lines in the even
lug. Weexpt,cted now that. our retreat
would he ended, anti hoped for a night of
rest and shzep; as sleep or rest, duritig
the day, itt)ilte suit, at this -season, was

But when da3kne:,s cameon,
so. too. di.t;the order. to niece, and the
column wa*4 soon again in tootton After
a very ehort tuarch,-we found our vay
Welted by.the troops of the Penn'a Re-
serve C.414; who peered by us during
the night. _Shan after midnight itrbegan
to rain. and aie sat in the edge of the
woods by the roadside waiting our turn
in the column of march. The rain in
weasel', and morning dawned, as we got
.fairly undie way. As soon as our march-
commenced. we drove thetrains from the
roads, and the troops pushed on to the
river in parallel columns, through the
fields and tvt;bile. Shp mud wee deep and
liquid. nail one drenched columns all
tendieg, in—apparent disorder, to some
point, had, more vividly to the eye, the
appearance,of an army ill re•reat, as we
had previously conceived of it, than any
of the scenes we had before panned
through. Although otir march was not
a long one, the men were very tired,
when at last we:halted in the wheatfield
at Harrison's -C h iding Here. on the
wide plain, wa,i—fintatteil the entire army,
crowded iegetberin thii-rinitd. Our at ms
were stacked, and the nearest fences and
building aeiged upon as fuel. Supplies
were being landed, and as tha clouds
broke a way, the men began to try to fix
up tents. and fn.' me n us to secure sf-
place to lie down to sleep, some by gath-
ering rail.. and some by digging up the
fresh clay from beneath the mud. When
night rams, most. werestretchedon or
in the thud, and slept all night, ft.r the
tit st time in many days. Itie had scarcely
got Well NrUllaed next morning, and corrn.
aanteed to congratulate ourselves on the
end et' cur present trials, when again we
heal d the cannon, and saw shells burst
near our 'roar. At first, things looked
atetittie..rfly litire-,--tor our enemies seemed
wonderfully persiatent and confident.

Very soon we were under marching
orders nod were speedily, wading through
the tough mud towards the frfint again
Our progress was very slow, many men
losing their sillies in the deep and won-
derfully adhesive compound, made tip of
Virginia soil and a wheat • crop. After
considerable walllt.e in the mud, we ford.
ed what was utile 1 II r.ing creek.t here-
by disposing of some of our mud, and
were s. on in position on the other side
of it, and near where our fottifications
were afterwards built. Here we spent
the day sod night. Next day was the
Fourth of July. Our NationalHolionly
seemed, in little, to differ from the rant.
or we Were kept in line of ha tile, or
busy at work. One cannot help remem
tiering how differently we land expected
to celebtate this anniversary of our. in-
dependence—hoping to ecc•tmplish the
great object of our toil-, nod celebrate a
new birth of-our glorious country.

On this day General Wm. )•.
puhlieheil what was afterward known as
his "refined gold" order; a congratula-
tory otdor, complimenting his command
f r their conduct in the past c...mpiiign,
and directing the names of those men
who came safely and faithfully through,
all with their proper commands, to he
recorded and filed in their severalStates,
calling them '•refined gold." A large
numl er of the 49th Pa.,nearly all„in fact.
have their names ineoribed on this roll
of honor.

We also received an order from Geti'l
McClellan. in which he characterized
his late retreat. as a strategic movement,
a change of front, or base, and promised
his army that they should yet ••walk the
streets of the so-called confederate Capi-
tal.' Our reflections on the seven dais
in front of Richmond. and camp at Gar-
risons Landing. must form atio.her chap:-
ter. Our General thanked us for all we
did; we may have done all we could,
though many of us now believe that we
wasted our opportunities in the Peninsu-
lar campaign, and failed more from our
.own mistakes, than from the superior
qualities or numbers of lur enemies.

[corium, NEXT WEEK.]

A Lrrrta fottr-rar-old child, in Port-
land, told his fattier he was a fool. On

rertimanded by bis mother, and
r...ertirol to buy he was sorry, he toddl,d
asp to his insulted parent and eac!a:rued:
"Papa, I'm sorryion's a fool."

-[A. LINCOLN.]

Missouri.
Since the war the State of Missouri

has moved steadily and rapidly foriard.
Her population is nearly two million.
Great improvements are visible. The
common t.chool syl-tern of Ma.4sachusettb
has been adopted; emigration is pour-
ing in from all quartera; railroads are
building mi every side; villages are
growing to the dimensitias of large towns
and towns are expanding into
Si Louie numb,,rs 260,000 inhabitants
Annetta Cigy, 35,000 ; St - Joseph. 30,-
000; liannible. 15,000 ; Sedalia, 7,000;
Chillicothe. 6.000; Boonville, 5,000;
Macon. -5,000; Columbia, 5,000.

Corn, wheat, rye. oats, hemp, flax and
tobacco are raised in the greatest abund-
cube. The great praivies of the State
are suitable for grazing nine months in
the year. Apples, peaches, pears, apri-
cots, plums, and all manner of fruit, is
ahundant• Rispherries, .strawberries,
blackberries and currants grow to the
largest size. Potstoes, turnips, cab-
bages, beets, and melons of all kinds,
equal those of California.

The mineral regions of the State ex-
tend over an area ofover three thousand
square miles. Pil I. Knob and Iron
Mountain are huge mountains of almost
lure iron; lead,*coxl. marble, end* bite
sand oft be bust quality, for making glass
ate found in. almost every seetion of the
State. Our coal field would supply the
whole World foi inure than a hundred-
ye .rs .

Common vchools file provithd for by
law in eNerytownship,and are free to all.
The State University. a !saga and flour-
ishing instituaio•t, is located in Cohan,.
bin, a beautiful town of five thousand
inhabitants, and famous far its great
schools.—Among these are two large
coil-geS for: young wonkeo, p•ever.il aca-
demies. and the largest and best ap.
Imitated colored schools in the West.
Columbia is- the county town of Broome
county, thirty miles distant from Jeffer
sail City, the capital of the Slate. Two
r,ilroads centre here. A rich anti grow-
ing country surrounds the city ; trade le
flourishing ; buildings are rapidly grow.
mg up beautiful streets are opening in
every quarter, graded, macadamized and:.
paved In short, Columbia bids far-to
become a barge and 11 riving town, a fa-
mous place in S ate history, the educa-
tional centre of Missouri, and the Cam-
bridge of the Great West;--N. Eu
Post.

THE GOODNESS OF Goo.—••God is love":
said the Anomie of love; -and twhie:l
have also heard the same; of
ped that voice of consolation frehif.4he
firmament of. Ilnly Scripture,—"Gnd is
love." Every phase of human affection
—the parent's anxious solicitude and
tender yearning, the charities of. the
common hearth, the brother's enthusias-
tic support, the bosom friend's warm re-
sponse to confidence—all are merestrag-
gling rays of His infinite light; feeble,
partial emanations from the fulness of,
love. which in Him is wrap, up. What
are the evidences of this love t,f God?
They are written on the. face of nature
and on the face of Scriptures. Every
fragmentary glean' of happiness which
glances across the path of men is a testis
many of the I,ve of Gnd to a fallen
world. Wetaste Ifisgoatinesl inthe many
enjoyments which He has strewed
around the way-side of' our daily life, in
the fair landscape, in the morning
prime. in ti.e music of birds, in the t i-
vetsified beauty of the seasons. Scrip.
tare represents Him as caring for the
fatherless and widow ; ministering at.
the bed-side of the ai:As; wiping away
the tears from the eyes of the afflicted;
and abile He rolls the planet along his
fiery path,-healing the broken in heart,
andgiving medicine to heal their sick-.

But nil thesetwtnifestat ions of love are
feeble, dim, inadequate: the starlight
glimmerings of Divine goodness, not -the
going forth of that goodness. in its noon-
day strength. Look at the Crow Mice
more. and view it now in the light of that

oracle: “lle loved us. and sent his Son
to he the propitiation fur our sins."—
Con/burn.

MR Bur WITH A STRAW IIAT.--A
crippled bagger was inviable to pick up
some old cloths that bad bean thrown
front a window, whin a crowd of rude
bop; pillared about him, mimicking his
awkward movements. Presently a nob' e
little tellow came up, and pushing thro'
the crowd, helpeo the poor crippled
man to pick up his gins, and placed
them in a bundle. Then, slipping a
piece of :liver into his hands, he .was
running away, when a voice from above
him said, "Little boy with a straw hat,
look up!" A lady leaning from an up
per window, said earnestly. God bless
you, my littlefellow ! Go, will bless you
for that !" As he walked away he tho't
how clad be had made his own heart by
doing good: Hs thought. of the poor
beggar's grateful look; of the lady's
smilesand her approval; and last, and
better than all, he could almost hear his
heavenly Faiher whispering, "Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy."

Little reader, when you bare an op-
portunity ofdoing good, and feel tempt.
ed to neglect it, remember the little boy
with the 'straw bat.

Puscu siys:--•.Women are said to
have stronger attachment than men. It
is evinced in little things. Aman is oft-
en attached to an eld hat; but did you
ever know of a woman having an attach-
ment fer an old bonnet 2" IL:6o autwers
`•never."

[From the Miffiinburg Telegraph -]_
"Thi Railroad' Quaition. •

"J. R. ORWIG, Dear Sir:—I am re:
joiced to witness the general enthusiasm
of the citizen! alone the line of the pro-
posed Railroad from Lewisburg toBelle-
fonte. If any one will take the trouble
to examine a-State map he will see that
this route lies very directly in a line be-
tween New York oity and the West. by
way of.either the Catawissa road and its
eastern connections, or one of the Sun-
bury roads, and its eastern connectione.
It seems almost certain that theresult of
the present real Railroad war for fa-
vorable cMections with the Union Pa-
cific Railroafl mustresult in the construe
lion ofa new linefrons the Susquehanna, in
Union county, westward to Bellefonte,
Clearfirld, Brookville. Clarion, Franklin,
.le. It is a direct line through ourgreat
State, and by many miles shorter than
the circuitous route the trade of the west
ix now compelled to fake over the Penn-
sylvania road. byway of Pi tsbarg.flar
riAurg, Philadelphia to New York, or by
way of E, ie, Salamanca Elmira, and the
-Erie road to New York.

This question is sow being discussed
by the PittslutrE and other western pa
pars, whtle the Philndelphia papers seem
in be jeteons of the trade that might. thug

be diverted from that ei-y. The Railroad
and linrng Regislir, I observe.. is infavor
of-the newlinef r ens, Witrd as Clear
6.1(1, but re,ornmends a connection north
ward wi h.the Philo Ere Road. But the
natural rotor points through Uninu . and
Crutre counties. non Philadelphia inter
gists err very widely, if they hope to
nviintain t 11.7,.. western trade by such
means Their true interests lie in an-
other direction. They .I..nid tap the
tritde e•+st of.the grew nnthracit.i
fields. at d censr t.. fight ggaiti-t the filte,

which point so den ly th is dir, et t oute.
I hope your citizens, and those of Lewis
burg and Belh-fonie, will see to it that
these Rot ilrond interests willbe repre-
sented at the Millheim meeting, on the
15th of April, and then, if the citizens
a'ong the line manifest aprnper interest,
no doubt a plan eon be agreed upnn to
put. this part -of the line, from Lewisburg
to Bellefonte, under contract in a very
short time.

" Much depend+ upon the energy and
liberabty ofthecitizens of Union and
Centre counties. Will they be- wise to
see their interests?

“March 22 -1869.”
"Ilutrusunch

Scene:in-leßelton - treat-oer'•

, navyler). in, the :4•Orne care witness-

many amusingreenee,
,
u forOetanee

(Time 9 P.- M-weather-cold,: oar half:
full of chilled and impatient passengers;
enter individualby the tient doer, which
he leaves open after him, and passing by
the other passengers takes a seat at the
rear end of car.)

Indignant passenger near the door.—
"There :8 a door at the front end of this
car, sir."

New Comer—"Se there is at the rear
end."

I. P.—•Very true; and that's the door
by which gentlemen enter."

N. C.—"Pm notaccustomed to do shut.
flog, Sir."

I. P.—•'People that liye in saw-mills
never are."

N..C.—"Will you take off youi• bat,
that I can see -who you are—or

shall I knock it off yer head?"
I. P.—"Don't trouble yourself air,

(raising his hat),now will you takeyour's
off?"

N. C.—'•No, I won't."
I. knew you wouldn't before 1

asked, and know the reason, too."
N C. (eacitedl}•)—••Knew thereason,

air—what reason—if you know so much,
why won't I take off my hat ?"

I. P —"Because there would be a die
play of bristles instead of hair."

The txplosion of laughter from the
(ober pas.e igera at this la-t 2.ally , prov-
ed that the new comer had the worst of

and he wisely shut up.—Commercial
Bulletin

WILLIAM, thee know.. I tiever call any-
body homes; but, %V if the M.tym
of the city were to come to toe and soy.
.Joshua, I win, thee to find toe the beg
gist liar in Philadelphia. 1 a mild come
to titre end put my lucid ill thy eh. ei-
der, end say to thee, William, the Mayor
wants to see thee

•"Merrurn,•• 944 ► little b.,y the other
flay, ••why are orphan's. the happiest
children on earth?"

•They are not, my child ; why do you
abk?"

"Because they have no mother to wh:p
them."

SAID a youngster ill high glee display-
ing his purchase to a bosom, friend on
the side-walk: 'Two coeannts for ten
cents! that. will make me sick to-mor-
row, and I won't have to go to school."

CAPITAL puni.inent. in Arkansas—to
be looked up two days with eleven pret-
ty girls in a jury box. Oh, my I who
would ever find a verdict ?

"How odd is,? said Pat, as he was
trudging along on foot, one hot. sultry
day, "that a man never meets a cart go-
ing the same way he is."

A MODEST old•lady in Lowell, 3fass,

characterized her canine, when she ap-
plied for a license, as.a "boy deg of the
black spanial variety."

TIIE Printer who i ar nothing but the
4 devil to pay," may consider himself

lIMIE
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The Student and HiS- True Position
In F. W. O.

Could the summit be gained at one
step, but few would remain at the foot.
Yet, information obtained in this way,
would avail the posseasor but little. The
trail plant that springs into existence
between the setting and rising of the
sun, is of abort duration. The delicate
parte, of which it is composed, are una-
ble to endure the scorching rays of the
noon-day sun, and they soon wither and
die. But the mighty oak upon which
we gaze with so much wonder and admi-
ration, is the work of time. Ages have
elapsed since theseed from which sprang
that massive trunk was committed to the
earth. Many are the storms and winds
with which it has battled. Yet it has
proudly maintained its po:ition, and is
properly styled the monarch of the syl-
van race. Thus it is with the mind of
the student. It cannot become matured
in an instant. It requires time and de-
termination. In the first place, a desire
to improve must be ingrafred in the
hears. Then onw•srl. and upward, must,

be the motto; keeping the desire ever
fresh in the nir.l.l—tesolvcd to advance,
cost what it may.

We are .Prone to look to men who grace
the most I•tf,y racks of t minence, and
sigh that we are not thus gifted; sigh
that the•God of nature has not euduwed
u 4 with corresp.ndiog talents. This,
instead of being an • obstacle, should
stimulate us to welter exertion. We
Nhould look-up to FuFla men as worthy of
imitation; pres 4 onward with renewed
diltgen -e, and we shail tucceed. As the
young shout, which has been implanted
tu the nand, becomes vi-ib'e, it must be
ettrefiStly nourished. Study, unceasing,
self-denying study. roust invigorate it.
Perseverance and industry must keep it
in its proper shape. 112ught must pane
it, and. if necessary, it must he watered
with the tears of adversity. If our ef-
forts to imrrxre the mind, in order. to
become distinguished in any sphere,are
limited to an earnest .wish—a longing
desire, our hopes are destined to be
Wasted. But by a vigorous exertion of
all the powers of both mind and body,
oar otject may be gained. We mustdig
deep to find the gem. Thick is the cov-
ering that hides it from our view. Many
are the obstacles that will be presented
to hinder-our advancement. Yet, when
the _determined, obstacles,
instead_ii ',impeding our pr4rest, sem
es a' stinittlus. Onward is the

'tsfilii!bei- Orirs;-sind,tie:inscribisktket
-thntablsta,of our, hearts.: Xon tlis
tinie...:Xnare-in the morning of. life., T
The h:tur of youth—that-petted in lifsk
of the most rapid importance in the de-
velopment of mind and morals, should
not be numbered with the things that
once were.

We must act for ourselves Our book
and leacher are but helps.. The work io
ours. One may pass through everyins-

stitution of learning in the world; he
may be drilled in every branch of study
in existence; and yet, if he does not ex-
ercise the powlrs of his own mind, he
can make but little advancement.

Our minds were given us for use,,anti
our niecess and happiness in. this Hip
depend upon the use we make of they.
Gold, ifkept boarded up, is of but little
value. It is valuable only inproportion
to its usefulness. An uncultivated mind,
is like a neglected field It possesses all
those properties that are necessary to,
bring forth fruit in abundance. But
from want of care and industry, tares
are permitted to spring up, and instead
of affording its possessor that profit
which a thorough cultivation of themind
would call forth, it becomes a dead let-
ter. We should make it a point to draw
from every scene that floats before ouz
gaze: the forked lightning,-the rolling
thunder, .-hould leave thcir sublime im-
pressions upon the mind. Like the
htt-y bee, we should gather from every
fiver: But we 811004 not study merely
to improve the intellect alone, for the
purno-e of becoming a profound scholar.
thefulnes, Nivailil he our aim. Though
.he path runs along rugged defiles. and:
precipitous bights. the toil wil , be well
repaid.. when the gil led gsve will swing
hack. mid Disclose all the gorgeousness
of that temple which unw valets only in
the image of a /Jolting dream.

Mrtzsnrao. Ps.. Mar. 20.1859.

A NEW Orient). jury decl trod a man to,
bare comp to his deith by "au unknown,Bart " About. on a par with this is the
Philadelphia. verdict.• resp,c!ing a man,
who had been crushed to dew!' in a
mill, when the jou remarked. "No
blame can be attached to the mschin-.
riZi

Fig lives long who lives well; and
time misspent is not lived but
B sides God is better than his promise,
if- le takes from a man a long lease
and gives him a freehold of a greate..;,
value.

IT 19 not what we eat, but what we di-
gest, that makes fat; it is not what we
make, but what we save, that makes us
rich ; it is not what we read, bit what'
we remember; that makes us wine.

A meaty dressed lady stopped a boy.
trudging along with a basket, and asked,
"My little boy, have you got religion 7"
"No ma'am," said the innocent, "I've
got potatoes."

LITTLE girls believe in the man in the
moon; big girls believe in a man iu the
honeymoon.


